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Acyclic polysulfides
• Acyclic compounds containing a chain of 
sulfur atoms: R1 – (S)x – R2 with x > 1
• Organic polysulfides:
– Natural products
e.g. sea water and lakes: traces of DMDS, DMTS and 
DM4S
flavours: garlic, onion oil
– Industrial applications
e.g.DMDS: oil refining, petrochemical sector, metallurgy
and fine chemical
DM4S: polymers
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Outline
1. Kinetic modeling
2. Ab initio calculations 
a. Different methods
b. Selection of a reliable ab initio method
3. Simulation of the thermal decomposition of 
DMDS
a. Reaction network 
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Kinetic modeling
SIMULATION
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Microkinetic approach
• Characteristics:
– Account for elementary steps in the reaction 
mechanism
– Do not assume a rate determining step
• Advantages:
– Detailed insight in the reaction mechanism
– More reliable extrapolations
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Ab initio calculations
• Different methods: different ways of dealing with 
electron-electron interactions
• DFT: average field
• post-HF: excitations or
perturbations
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Ab initio method selection
Thermochemistry:
• ∆H°f and S°at 298 K calculated for 9 sulfur containing radica ls and 8 
organosulfur compounds
• BDEs at 298 K calculated for 10 sulfur containing bonds
Kinetics:










1.41.51.9S° [J mol-1 K-1]
4.24.916.8∆H°f [kJ mol-1]
CBS-QB3G3B3MPW1PW91MAD
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Thermal decomposition of DMDS
Simplified reaction network (20 reactions)
– 1 bond-scission/recombination reaction
– 5 β-scission/addition reactions










H2C=S + S•CH3 S S
CH2





CS2 +  H•
























Simulation600 K, 0.1 bar,




*Coope and Bryce, Can. J. of Chem., 32, 768-779, 1954
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Group additivity model for kinetics
• Extended reaction network (247 reactions)
• Large amount of kinetic data required
• Reduce the number of required data using group
additivity (GA) ?
• Transition state theory
– rate coefficient determined by difference in 
∆Hf° and S° between transition state and 
reactants
– ∆Hf° and S°: additive properties → k: additive
property
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Group additivity model for kinetics
• Methodology
– divide reactants and transition state in Benson 
groups, e.g. C-(X)a(Y)b(Z)c
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Group additivity model for kinetics
• Methodology
– divide reactants and transition state in Benson 
groups, e.g. C-(X)a(Y)b(Z)c
– identify groups that change during reaction
–
• kdecomposition DMDS ≈ kdecomposition other sulfides 
6.33 . 101HSSCH3 + H → HSSH + CH3
1.54 . 102CH3SSSCH3 + H → CH3SSSH + CH3
1.76 . 102HSSSCH3 + H → HSSSH + CH3
1.32 . 102CH3SSCH3 + H → CH3SSH + CH3
k(298 K) [m3 mol-1 s-1]Reaction
= =
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Simulation600 K, 0.1 bar,
2 h of reaction
* 615 K
























Simulation600 K, 0.1 bar,
2 h of reaction
* 615 K
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Extended reaction network
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Conclusions
• Selection of CBS-QB3 as a reliable, cost-
effective ab initio method to study the thermal 
decomposition of sulfur compounds
• Construction of a microkinetic model for the 
decomposition of acyclic polysulfides
– Qualitative prediction of the yields of the different 
reaction products
– Reproduction of temperature and pressure 
dependence on the product selectivity
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Future work
Jet Stirred Reactor (JSR) 
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